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^ 

SPURIOUS BANK NOTES. 

Norfolk, Junt 17. 

A man of good personal appearance. call- 

ing himself Trueman Parker, and stating 
that he is a native ot Connecticut, was yes- 

terday brought before the Mayor ot this Bo- 

rough, on a charge ot passing Countetfeit 

Bank Notes. He stated further, that he was 

& pedlar, and had been trading in New- 

Kent County in this state, where he had lett 

bis waggon and proceeded to New-York, j 
for the benefit of his health, wfience he had j 
returned in the sloop Flag, which arrived*, 

hereon Tuesday 
It appeared in evidence, that he bad, im- j 

mediately after his arrival, passed a threat 

and a five dollar note ol some of the Banks 

enumerated below, paid his passage in the 

stoop Flag, with a ten of the Eagle Bank ol j 
N«*w-Haven, the same noticed in the follow- j 
ing list of money found on his person, hav- 

ing exchanged it for good money as soon as ; 

it was discovered by the Capt not to be genu*, 
ine. He made a fourih attempt to pass three 

ethers of the denomination of three dollars, 
which are also included in the subjoined list, 
but upon their being refused, he very 

promptly exchanged them also lor genuine j 
notes. The Mayor considering the fact of 

fraudulent intention, sufficiently established { 

by the testimony, committed him for trial at j 
the n?s* quaterly term. 

The follow ing is the list of s!l the money 

found on his person—in which the counter 

feit notes are desigp ded. 
Genuine notes—No. 4485, letter A. on j 

the Fanners’ Bank of Virginia, at Lynch- 
fcuig, dated I6th Jan’y, 1813, 5o dollars; 
No. 457, letter E. on the same Bank, at 

Richmond, 2oth April, 1815, 2 dollars ; No. 

^3472, letter A. Bank of Virginia, Nortolk, 
{list March, 1814. 5 dollars : No. 2S8, let 1 

ter to United States’ Bank, Norfolk, 8th 

May^ 1817. lo dollars. 
In st^vt r, 84 dollars, in Gold, 2 doubloons, 

v [ hah diL j qurVrs do. I one eighth do. 

CowwLrfeit%.—1795, Ml* r D. Union 
Bank of^viaryland, 1st July, 1815, 2o dol-1 
lars ; Nt£ <lQ1£n letter B. Bank of Platts- 
burg, 7tL qcL jgj 7} 5 dollars ; No. 259, 
letter fcjk Eagle Bank of New Haven, 1st 
June, lo dollars ; No. 2o96, Bank of) 
HudfOjhj [jtf May, 1817, 3 dollars ; No. ! 

same Bank, and same date, 3 dol'ais ; [ 
N<t). 3806, Merchants’ and Mechanicks Ex- 

^*-£bange Company, New-Ytrk, 1st August, 3 

dollars; No. 4oo3, Utter A. Mechanicks’ 
Bank. City and County ot Philadelphia,6th 
Jan’y, 18!5, 3 dollars ; No. 3o96, letter D. 

Bank of Niagara, 1st Oct. 1816, 3 dollars ; 

No. 1946, New-Haveo Bank, 5th Aug. 1817, 
1 dollar. 

LATE ENOLrSH NEWS, 

Received at the office of the Neva‘York Com- 
mercial Advertiser. 
house *»F lords, 

Thursday, July $. 

Lord Dacre presented a petition from her 

majesty, which expressed her extreme re* 

gret that her former petition had not been 

received. She had now to state, that she 

bid received a copy of the bill brought into 

the house, which appeared to be founded 

only on written papers, and that no witness- 

es had been examined. Her majesty also 

complained that no list of witnesses had been 

presented to her, and was anxious to enter 

her solemn protest against the proceedings 
which had been instituted, and to pray that, 
she might be heard by her counsel. 

Alter some objection on tne pan oi me 

Jordchancellor,it was greed that the queen’s 
counsel should be called in, to ascertain 

upon what points they wished to address the 

bouse. 
Mr. Brougham then appeared at the bar, 

and expressed the strong objectious of the 

queen to the mode which had been adopted 
of proceeding by a secret investigation ; and 

that the report of the committee, which was 

founded on no evidence, was calculated to 

prejudge the cause of her majesty. He la- 
mented that her majesty had not been heard 

the p eceding night, as it was his intention 
to have contended that a bill ought not to 

have been introduced,and, that he h id strong 
and weighty matters to object against the 

bill being now proceeded with. 
The counsel then withdrew; and, after 

some debate, it was determined that the 

queen’s counsel should be again called an, 

but that they should be instructed to confine 
themselves to the mode and time of pro- 

ceedings. Counsel having been called in, 
and.iuforaied by the lord chancellor to the 
above efle^'t— 

Mr. Brougham commenced his address,by 
expressing bis regret that he was confined 

and tied down to this one point only, name- 

ly, the time and manner in which they were 

to proceed with this bill. It, therefore, re- 

mained only to proceed to the second read- 

ingwjth this specific bill; fdr he was not 

prepared to propose any fanciful or new 

mode of procceding, such as that the bill 
should be read a third time before ii was 

committed. He could understand that be 
might argue the timn of proceeding to the 
second reading of this bill, but nothing else; 
and if he did so, it might be said that it was 

not for the coursel to attempt to direct the 
house as to the mode of proceeding. But the 

question of time was an important one ; and 

her majesty had informed her counsel to 

call for no delay at all. but is ready to enter 

at orttee upon her defence this evening, if 

they could, or to-morrovv : and let them also 

proceed to prove the report and the strange 
preamble ot the bill that tery night, or next 

day. What, therefore, he had to ask was, 

that the queen should not be injured by ha- 

ving this bill banging over her; he therefore 
had to ask that the bill should either be 

thrown out. or at all events, read a second 
time immediately, in order to go as speedily 
as possible to tt>e examination of the charges. 
He was bound to believe that some of the 

dicta given out of doors had bad influence v.n 

that house ; and it had been said that she 

was to be 'dealt with as the lowest in the 

realm. God*grant that she had been the 
humblest, and not the highest; she would 
then have had no proceedings against her, 
because she would have been fenced round 

by the triple shield of British justice. Then 
the bill of divorce and of pains and penal- 
ties could not have been brought against her, 
until the verdict of a jury had gone against 
her by twelve honest, conscientious and im- 

partial Englishmen, at whose door the influ- 
enceo! the othei partv might have fl.igitated 
for ages before one single particle of it could 

have entered. He was bound to suppose 
that tbeir lordships had decided that there 

could be no impeachn;ent, from the color of 
the transactions, or they would not have 

made themselves acquainted with the evi- 

dence incase in which they might soon be i 

called upon to judge. This, in jus ice to 

the consistency of their lordship’s proceed- 
ings, he was bound to believe ; but how 

could he tell that her majesty, when sailing 
about the Mediterranean with this person, 
adultery might have been committed in Gib- 

raltar, or in Malta, or in $ome other of the 

king’s dominions, which might render an 

impeachment necessary. He took it tor 

granted that the bouse had made up its mind 
that no impeachment should be laid for adul- 

tery on board a king’s slop. 
The lord chancellor said, the bouse could 

not suffer counsel to assume any thing as to 

the course of proceeding it had pleased to 

adopt ; the house might, it it pleased, heai 

such.observations, but he would not sit on the 

woolsack and hear them. 
31r. brougham said, no power under Hea- 

ven should prevent him from attempting to 

do his duty to his illustrious client ; but he 

might be put down : there w as no residing 
power; yet he knew7 their lordship* were 

w out to be just. 
The lord chancellor—“The house is just 

win n it makes an oidei to point out the 

Course which counsel should pursue.” 
Mr, Brougham then continued— He asked 

for the immediate second reading <>t this bin, 
in ordei that it might be instantly thrown ut. 

He had a light to assume dial j ubne justice, 
or whoever was thv pany tor whom the at- 

torney general was to aiiend, could be not1 

unprepared to bring lorw .rd tneir witnessts, 
[or public justice must have ioreset-n the ne- 

Ct'ssity of bringing forward witnesses on 

charges examined into m March, lbl9, on a j 
bill brought into that house in July, 182o.— 

: 

Bui ihe attorney general hung ihe counsel 
for the crown, he had a light perhaps to! 

cousider Hie king's ministers were the par- 
ties against him and bis client ; and they 
ought now to be at the bar with him, instead 

L)f sitting in judgment in that house. -Minis- j 
ters would never have surely offered her fifty f 
thousand pounds a year it they had believed j 
one-tenth part ot the charges against her. — 

He then proceeded with his argument against 
any timber delay in this proceeding ; and 

implored the house to mark the painiui situa- 

tion in which the (cjiieen was placed. Various 

steps have been adopted, ail tending to stig- 
matise her—and a sentence inflicted before 
it was passed, or e\ en before evidence had 

been heard against her. She theiefoie tho't 
she, bad a right to complain that the first siep 
towards her trial was to deprive her of the 

privilege ot our law. that all were innocent 

till proved otherwise. From all violence and 

oppression, Irom eveiy species ol party feel- 

ing, hei majesty now appealed to that house. 

They were now trying her by bill ; and 

might soon have to try her by impeachment; 1 

hut she appealed to *hem for justice, and 

she knew she would not have to appeal in 

vain, since the house was composed of the 
most illustrious peeis, both spiiitu.il and 

temporal, in Europe. 
Mr. Denman said he was at a loss to know 

how to address the house, since the orders 
of the house so much differed from (he in- 

structions he had received from his royal 
client. Upon the question of time, however, 
he could have no difficulty in stating, that 
the wish ot her majesty was, that this pro- 
ceeding should be brought to a speedy and 

complete termination. She therefore desir- 
ed, thtt within these twenty-four hours, she 

may be enableo to meet her accusers, wr»o- 

ever they may be. It wa; impossible, he ap- 

pr.hended, that the secret i n mittee could 
have come to its report, without evidence 
before them ; and, therefore, it could not 

be difficult immediately to produce those 
witnesses ; and for the accuser to proceed to 

prove his charges. He trusted that he wa: 

not guilty of disrespec1, when he said, that 

he found in all their lordships’ proceedings 
ag <inst the Queen no analogy to those of 

courts of justice ; hut nevertheless that illus- 

trious lady called on th»* house to suffer her 

to meet her accusers. They were told by the 

hill, that that with whi< h she was charged 
had been continued for six years ; whv then 

were not these charges made before ? In or- 

dinary cases of divorce it was customary to 

inquire what had been the moral conduct of 
the husband ; a.vl even if that had been cor- 

rect, there might he an aban ionment on his 

part, which would deprive him of the reme- 

dy he sought for. She, however, waived all 

claim to such enqui'y, in order to sr*e at j 
once, at the bar, all that her accusers could 
bring against her. The names of all the e- j 
vidence in every criminal case were endors- 

ed on the back of the bill presented to the j 
grand jury ; they were examined on oath in 

open court; and was her majesty to he the ! 

only person in the land who was denied the \ 

right and justice ? All former case* of this 

kind had been attempted to he justified on 

grounds of state necessity ; hut if that had 
been the case in the present instance, would 1 

it have been aliowed tos'eep over six years? 
There was no spurious issue, or probability 
ot any, cnargea 10 mane u a maun oi sidic 

necessity in this case. Her humble and dis- 
tinct supplication is, that all the evidence in 
the green bag, should be communicated to 

herself and the public ; for she was convin- 

ced.* the more they were sifted the more 

false they would be shewn to be. He in- i 

treated that her majesty should, as in the 
lowest courts cf all, have in that (the high- j 
est) the power of vindicating her conduct at i 

the bar of that house,' by overwhelming the 

witnesses against her ; and by shewing that j 
ail the duties of man and wife had been vio- 

lated as with respect to her. Jt had been 

said that this was but a bill of divorce, and 

no* of pains and penalties ; but he knew of 

no heavier pain, no severer pemdty, than to 

be h. lied from the highest rank in life to a 

pit of inlamy ; and that too by the report of 
a secret tribunal. 

The earl ol Liveroool sa»d, the question 
was pui by the learned counsel, whether they 
would proceed to the second reading imme- 

Jiately,*or to put it off for the ends of sub- 
stantial justice. He could assure the l.ouae 

that no unnecessary delay should take place 
in die progress of the bill ; but on Monday 
next he should fix the day for the second 

reading. He, therefore, moved, that the 
house be summoned tor that day. 

Lord Holland said, the illustrious Person 
asked toi immediate inquiry ; and this be- 

ing the nature ol acts oi attainder, and bills 
of Pains and Penalties, in all such cases de- 

lay is extremely unusual ; the noble Lord 
could noi therefore, call on them to delay 
proceedings simply on the nature of the bill. 

The E.trl ol Liverpool admitted that this 

was a Bill of Pains ami Penalties, but not a 

hilt of Pivorce ; one ot the relief ot the 

State, if it was aggrieved, and not one Irom 

a private individual, praying lor redress.— 

It would be absurd to think that they w'ere 

to bring on the examination oi the witnesses 

at seven o’clock to-morrow 
I_ 

L ai (iny said, he saw no reason wny 

they should not pioceed to morrow as well 

as on Monday, and he moved accordingly. 
Earl Darnly also wished that the House 

should proceed to-morrow. lie also implo- 
red Ministers to defer the Coronation lor the 

present. 
After a few words from Lorc( Belhaven, 

the House divided; tor Lord Liverpool’s 
motion, that ihe House be summoned lor 

Monday 55; against it 19; majority 37.— 

Adjourned. 
Friday, July 7. 

The new Insolvent Debtors Bill went 

through a Committee. A clause proposed 
by Lord Auckland, that three Commissioners 
should preside in the Court, instead of one, 
was agreed to. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Thursdayi July 6. 

Mr. Howorth read a report ot the pro- 

ceedings in the house of lords on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings relative to the 

Queen. 
Lord Castlereagh then rose to explain the 

course he was about to pursue, but it was 

objected that another motion took prece- 
dence of his lordship's. 

THE MILAN COMMISSION. 

Sir R. Furguson then rose to bring forward 
his motion on tbesubjectof the Milan Com- 

mission. From a review ol the conduct pur- 
-ued by Ministers towards the Queen, he 

said it was manilest that her majesty’s great 
crime was landing in England, lor immedi- 

ately on that event taking place the green 
bag was produced. As the house of com- 

mons had reiused to open that bag, he could 

only speak of its content from conjecture 
and report. This bag, he said originated 
with the Vice-Chancellor ot England who 

had sent out a gentleman practising in kis 

Court, to Milan, whose principal recommen- 

dation 'seemed to be, that he understood no 

language hut bis own. This Gentleman had 

collected a number of facts and put them to- 

gether in a bag. 
He (Sir R. Ferguson) strongly ob- 

jected to this inode of collecting evi- 

dence: he also complained of the ap- 

pointment **f a secret committee, and of 

the hill which condunnfed her majesty 
unheard. This Milan Commission, lie 

snjd, had cost the country S3,book of 
' 
whi( h sum 11,000 was expended in (he 

f/.-tfbr months—a sum sufficient to 

j have destroyed the charm ter of ar.y 
man or woman in Italy* ^ he gallant 
G necal concluded by’moving for a copy 
ol th* commission and instructions is. 

sued for taking the depositions on the 
Continent, since her majcsfy’s depar. 
luit from England, and the sums e.x- 

j„.f:ded. and liv who-e order issued. 
E»#rd Castlereagh must express his 

strong sense ol surprise and ngn t, at 
the spe* cli of tie Honorable Gci.tleuiun. 
(t^r. Creiviy.) in which he had thought, 
proper to make a personal attack on 

the Sovereign. Sm h epillwts no man 

was entitled to apply to that ill stnous 

personage ; for to no one coulu tiny he 

less-applicable. Nothing could he less 
\indictee tliaw the conduct ol his ma- 

jesty. He (Lord C.) would itow refer 
to the message from the throne, which 
he intended to l ave done in the earlier 

part of the evening. In the House of 
Commons, the question, he thought, 
should be kept open, and in a suspen- 
sive, iiol in a concluded state. fl hough 
the House of Lords would probably 
send down a b li to that house, yet by 
possibility, the bill might be thrown 
out in the other House. He s> ould 

move, that the order of to-morrow, for 

resuming ti e adjourned debate, be post- 
poned to the 15th of August, when, il 
tht House w s not sitting, as there was 

no likelihood, it would become a lapsed 
Order. 

Sir M. W. Ridley said, that the ques- 
tion before the House was not a private 
but a public one; and, according to his 

view7, the parties were the public on the 
one hand, and the Queen on the other. 
He regretted that the address to the 

Queen had not been acted upon. But 
ministers had acted wrong in recom. 

mending a compromise, it they thought 
the charges against the Queen well 
founded. \\ as it consistent with jus- 
tice to keep a second court of inquiry 
hanging over the Queen, should she be 

acquitted bv the first? He should move, 
that the first Order be discharged.^ 

Lord Caaticreaghstaved, that no cri 
miual proceedings could be founded on 

ihe green bag that had been laid ou the 
table. 

Mr. Benn t stated, that the country 
would go along wilhtlie sentiments that 

had been delivered by his honorable, 
friend, (Mr. Crecvcy) and tne minis 

ters were bound to stand up for the 

character of their master; as b> thou 

advice, he had entered into a compro- 
mise with a woman against whom r»ucn 

odious accusations had been brough 
One however, of tin ministers difiereu 

on tins subject from bis colleagues ; for 

the right hoii. gentleman opposite (Mr. 
canning) had declared that li is a lai n- 

infill to ihe Queen was still unabated, 
winch cubic not possibly be the case il lie 
believed her guilty of the crimes niijmt 
ed to her. (/it a/ ktar /).—His honor*, 

ble friend (liie nu mber »or \\ incheiseu) 
had in his possession a document, h) 
(he late Mr. \Vhilb«ead, .ecoimnendiug 
to the Quito not to leave tlie couniry ; 
hui she hai preferred the advice ol tin* 

light hoii. gentleman (Ml*. Canning), 
arid that was the cause of all that n-u 

taken place, iicr opponent was the 

king, who had a duvet influence ni me 

other House by mva-.s of libbonsand 
garters. 

Lord Castlereagh rose to order as it 
was conirary to the rules of that House 
to introduce the name of the sovereign 
into the debate. 

Mr. liennet resumed. The people 
looked to the fearful odds against the 

Queen, and they had uuanimously taken 

fit i* part, lie wou.d vote lor the motion 

of his hon. friend. 
Alter same conversation on the part 

of Lord Castlereagh, Mr. Tierney and 

the Speaker, the order for taking the 

king’s message into consideration was 

discharged. 
Friday, July 7. 

Mr. Beaumont gave notice, that lie 

should, on Tuesday, move an address 
to his majesty, praying he would be 

graciously pleased to postpone his coro- 

nation for the present on account of the 

pending inquiry into the conduct of the 

Queen. 
Lord Castlereagh said, it was Ids in- 

tention to have proposed thu postpone- 
ment of the coronation, though that in- 
tention did not al all arise out of any 
circumstances relative to the Queen. 

Lord Castlereagh said, that the infor- 
mation asked could not be consistently 
given at present. The commission was 

sent out in consequence of information 
which ministers had received from the 

Continent and which they could not 

pass over Without enquiry. ,jf|~ eil the conduct of the Vice-Ch«nc<.)|. and of the Gentleman w ho was artuail* sent to Italy, and complimented the J 
city of his manners (a laugh). n‘ 
should he ready to Kive every infurina tion when the proper period arrived 
Alter some further observations Iiem7 veil the previous question. 

Mr. C'rrexey contended that t|ienf(1 
sent was the fit time, for l.tin^in? f,, ward ti ts motion, 'flic |jouse |; .r- 

iHsl.t to have the Vive Chancellor ba 
; as a disturber of the near." 
; as hot for su« I. intermeddling, the wW; I ol t!,e difference might liave been Sof tied. It ftus the officious Mr. Lead thi^t had k» pt these unliappv <Jifiej-ellrea ahv*', and the vindictive spirit of* n 

King. ( Order, order, order J —Mh 
i.sterH had negotiated with the Q;U.P‘ 
at S’. O and afterwards in I (M1 don, after they had bee., in possession 

;o these most serious charges The 
king was to he put in the same state as 
any other man wli6 applied for a (ji 
Norce. To he entitled to that remedy 
the king most come with clean hands 
into Court—(OrderJ—on such an oc. 

I ca inn. It would he necessary to era 
jiloy the words of the. author of Chris? 
tia. ity. in the case of the woman taken 
in adultery, “Let him that is without 
sin cast the first stone.” Many were 
apprised of farts, that hut for the fire, 
sent enquiry would have gone with 
them to the grave. On the first night 
•hat the message came down, he had 
warned the House that the discussion 
would go to shake the morals of the 
country. 

The previous question was then car. 
ried, without a di\kimi. 

THK FOLLOWING 
Is an abstract of Returns of the Militia 

of the United States, made 
March 30, 1820. 

NUMBER OF MILITIA. 
New-Hampshire, 26,203 
Massachusetts k Maine, 74.088 
Vermont, 20,731 
Rhode-Island, 8,567 
Connecticut, 23.546 
•Aew Fork, 121,5b$ 
N ew-Jersey, 35,240 
Pennsylvania, 115,231 
Deleware, / 7,451 
Maryland, 32.189 
Virginia, 85,967 
North Carolina* 49,782 
South Carolina, S3,'89 
Georgia, 59.561 
Alabama, 10.315 
Louisiana, 9,894 
Mississippi, 5,997 
Tennessee, 40.000 
Kentucky, 62,883 
Illinois, 2,031 
Indiana, 14.990 
Ohio, 76,890 

Total, 875,823 
y***—**,*1«^—WW—■mi I—■*-• <W II «■■■ 

Ify last Evening’s Mail. 
Acs; York, Augusts. 

FROM GIBRALTAR. 
The ship American Hero, arrived at Bos- 

ton on Saturday evening, from Ivica, and 
43 days from Gibraltar. 

1 ue U. b. ship Peacock, captain Brownf 
and brig Spark, captain Perry, arrived at 

Gibraltar 26th June, from Leghorn and Al- 
giers ; and after taking in provisions, sailed 
again on the 25th, to join Cum. B^iuhrnige, 
at Messina. Capts. Brown and Perry, touch* 
ed at Algiers on the 16th of June, and wert 

informed oy Mr Shaler, the An erican con- 

sul, that a squadron, consisting of two le- 

gates, three corvettes and a gun brig, L* 

sailed three weeks previous on a distant ft* 

petition. The day alter they sailed Mr. ^ti- 

ler called on the Dey, arid requested tote 
advised ot their object; the Dey, however, 

declin 'd the information, but gave him eve- 

ry assurance of their views being perfectly 
triendiy to the United States. Mr. M>a*er 
concluded byobserviig, that theAlgrf11* 
squadron, no doubt, was ordered to resped 
our flag, and that he was fully convinc^ 
they had gone to westward. Capt. Bro*® 

requested Mr. Shaler to inform the Dey, tb*‘ 

he would suffer no Algerine cruizer to boar* 

an American vessel, ii it was in his power10 
prevent it. Captain Brown immediate1/ 
proceeded with the Spark to Gibraltar; ^ 

obtained no further information on the sub 

ject. On the arrival of captain B. at b* 

raltar, he met the Dutch squadron, cons# 

jng of a 74, two frigates and a sloop oi ‘|J 
—and having communicated to the Du- 

admiral the above information, the whole 

the squadron proceeded up the Medit^r 
nean the next day. 
The Peacock touched at Malaga 23d ^ 

and captain Brown was informed by 

Barrel, the American consul, that a levv * 

previous, an English orig had beenplun ^ 
ed by a long black schooner, diouhM*; 

guns, a short distance from Malaga,an 
after the pirates had taken every thing 

wanted out of the brig, they put the c 

into the boat, and sunk her. The boat u ^ 
very leaky, sunk before they could reac 

shore ; and only two of the crew were 
^ 

by a vessel that accidentally 
them, and look them sate Into i ® 


